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the marnier in which the office of
school superinUndent
of. our
county is conducted. Hi ability
The Jury Examined 45 Cases and manifests itself in the
and systematic system which he
Found True Bills in Half of
has inaugurated. We find in
him a painstaking,
attentive,
Them
courteous and capable gentleman, and hbnestljr believe that
OFFICES
IN GOOD
CONDITION. he has brought the school .system of our county up to a par
with that of any
county in
No Violation of th Sunday Law the Territory. other
The people of
That Deserved the Attention of
the cowntv are to be. congratu' Grand. Jury- lated upon having such a man
as J. A. Torres in the office.
Socorro. N. M., June 11, 1
Socorres N. M June .12, 1Kk. To the foreman and members of
To the Hon. Prank W. Parker,
the grand jury, sitting in and
Judge of the Third Judicial Disfor the county of Socorro, N.
M., June Term, l'KV,:
trict, sitting in and for Socorro
County, N. M., June Term of Gentlemen:

GRAND JURY'S REPORT

THE SCHOOL OF MINES THE

up-to-d-

4

INTERVIEWED.

,"',

-

;

The StUdsarta Who Visited the Mining Camps 'of .'Arizona Foucl
.Good Positions.

f

"

The Santa Fe New Mexican
speakx of Professor .Noble's rec-- .
ent visit in S;mta Ke as .follow;
Trofessor Kobert ' 1. Noble,
who for two years past ha beep

tin-'facu- lty

jir-riv-

.

-

emorHag'Tnian,' to Income

the-officer- s

s

y,

.

'.

;

whether anv serious evils exist
ed therein, or if anv Sunday
laws were Ix'ing violated, and
their jinswers were: "Nothing
that deserved the attention of
the grand jury, that they knew
of." We have tried to deal
fairly and justly with all.
Committees were appointed
.
and instructions given.
First, committee to investigate
court house, jail and grounds.
They return the following report:
"We went through and on the
roof of the court house and jail,
and find all in a good condition.
The new roof lately put on the
court house is a first class job..
"We found five prisoners in
jail. In conversation with them,
we found that they were well
fed and kindly treated.
No
complaint to offer. The sanitary
conditions of tin- jail seemed all
good order, and the
to be-ihealth fulness of the prisoners is
well looked after.
"The shelving that was removed from the court house is
properly cared lor by the sheriff
in the rear of his place of business.
The old tin roof that
was- removed from the court
house has been sold by the county .commissioners
to Leandro
.
Baca.. ,
'.'We would like to suggest
that an extra effort be made by
county commissioners and sheriff
to at once get water to the trees
and grass in and around the
court house grounds, as they are
in a perishing condition, and
that no stock of any kind be
kept within the rock walls that
our
surround
court ' house
grounds."
Second, committee to investigate the different county officers,
,. "
reports as follows:
,'
Socorro, N. M., June 11,J906.
To the foreman and members of
the grand jury, sitting in '.and
or the county of Socorro," N.
Méx., June Term,
Gentlemen:
We your committee appointed
to examine the various county
offices of the county of Socorro
beg leave to report that we have
examined the office of the- county
treasurer and
collector
and found that said office is kept
very neat and accurately in every
respect. The books kept .therein
were turned over for inspection
and the treatment received by
the committee rendered by the
officers iii 'charge were courteous
and hereby recommended that
this report be inserted and made
part of the general reibrt to the
Hon. F. W, Parker, judge of the
district court n and for the
county Of Socorro. N. Mex.
Socorro, N. M., June 11,
To the Honorable foreman and
members of the grand jury:'
Gentlemen:
As a committee appointed by
the Honorable foreman of this
grand jury, to examine the various county offices, we desire to
express our high ' appreciation of
'
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wax-bac-

.'

Gentlemen: Your committee' appointed to
examine the . several county offices of Socorro county begjeave
to report that we have, examined
the office of the county assessor,
and find that office in a most excellent condition. We find that
the present incumbent of 'that
office, Mr. A." II. Haca, has proven himself to le the very best, if
not the best, assessor Socorro
county has ever had. The books
are kept iñ a manner that can be
wjinted to with pride .and reflect
great credit on. the county's
most capable assessor. We believe that his books will compare
favorably, if not exceed In neatness those of any other assessor
...

:

in New Mexico.
Socorro., N. M., June 11. l'w..
T the foreman and members of
the grand jury sitting in and
tor the county of Socorro, N.
M.. June Term, W.:

Allis-Chaliue-

Gentlemen:
Your committee apoiiited to
inspect the various county offices
beg leave to report that we have
examined the office of the sheriff
and found everything in good
order, the books well, kept and
all other records in the same
manner, the' treatment rendered
by the officers in charge was
corteous, and therefore ask that
this report be made, part of the
general report to the Hon. F. W.
Parkei,' judge - of the-1 district
court in and for Socorro ' county,
N. M. v.
Very Kespectfully, .
.
David Baca, '

Allis-Chalme-

'

;

..:

.

Flohkntino Gaixegós,

Romaldo Gonzales. ..
' "
Committee.

state that

will

our greatest efforts have .been in
investigating
thoroughly
the
many

that

cases

rs

-

.

In conclusion

rs

.

;

.'

been places visited and will acuiro
experience in mining or smelting

have- -

brought before us, and in bringing' true bills only on 'those that
can be: Convicted in the courts;
jnd jib. bijl' where- the evidence
would npt:. warrant it, thereby
saving the county, "much' unnecessary expenso and much hard
.,
work In' the courts.
:
We wish to, extend ' hearty
thanks to. Frank. W7.. .Parkelv'our
Judgerahd olw district attorney,
Mr. 'Wolford, for the
and
good advice they háve given us
'
in our uarncsjt work.
We submit our report.. ...

operátions.

"The outlook for next year is
brighter .than ever. The New

--

-

-

.

Mexico School of Mines has been
steadily growing in usefulness
and the citizens f .New Mexico
may exoct to "see this growth
continue. Koine ' .much - needed
apparatus for quantit,h'e work in
physics will 1e provided for the
coming year," several hew cours- es Will be offered and an increas
ed efficiency of. instruction, will
be secured through a closer cor,

.

k-i-

i

.

:

of subjects.
relation
bvkkts.
'
"
' .
."."''; 'v Foreman.
Up
How to

.;.

.'

'

P..W. Goddard of Pleasanton,
who is in the city on court
received a letter from his
wife yesterday morning. saying
that a ranger Jiíd, discovered Indian fucks' VriVt lie '' Mogollón
nwriotains- in that
vicinity.
T-- is signifies that a lftnid-Indians .are :off their." preservation
and that the killing of. stp&k. or
tlié'Stealirtg )f horses or the possible- killincr of ft white mart miv
be looked for t;Wny'.;;.4iwf .Tbe
bus-nes- s,

,

-

of

.

;authoritis may

have'busiiu'sti-o.

.

.

'

Cold.
Break
It may be a surprise to many
to k'arn that a severe cold can Incompletely broken up in one or
two days' time. The first symptoms of a cold are-- 'dry, loud
''codghí'' a profuse watery:: discharge from the nose, and a
thin, white coating on the tongue.
Whe.n Chamberlain's cough rem- !edy is taken every hour on the
first appearance of these symp-- Í
to'ms, it counteracts the effect of
tlle'cold and rest6re.s the system
: to a healthy,
condition within a
.day. or. two. For sale by all
a

-

I

'
their band;
',.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. druggists.
:

ac-

quainted with territorial officials
and to secure student, for. the
coming session of the college.
Professor Noble ' found "an old
friend in Professor Hiram' Ilad-esuperintendent of pdblic
and also in Mrs. J. A.
Wood,. wife pf the
of the city schools. He was
a pupil of Profesor Hadlev a
jit Indiana arid Mr. Wood
and he attended the same college.'
Professor .Noble was present at
the reception at tin 'opening of
the United States Hank' and
trust Company Last evening in
the elegant offices of that institution and enjoyed the evening.
To a representative of this
paper the. professor said:
- "During the past school year,
we .have had an exceptionally
fine set of, students in the college
and the work has beñ,.character-iíe- d
by an interest and an earnestness which have leen very
gratifying. A number jol th
men who had already . liad considerable ' practical - experience,,
have been fitting themselves lor
promotion and for, increased usefulness.' Of the two members of
the senior class in mining engineering., one. Mr. Cockerill, has
been awarded the
scholarship. This scholarship,
which gives remunerative employment to its possessor, is
desirable for the opportunity which it affords of becoming familiar with tlx manufacture and use of the 'many kinds
of mining machinery constructed
Company.
by the
The other inemler of the. senior
class, Mr. Hubbard, has takn a
very desirable "position with the
Green Gold Silver Company at
Temosachic, Mexico.
"Five of our students have
just completed a two weeks' tour
of inspection' of mines, concentrators and smelters at Kl Paso,
Douglas,- Bisbee, Tombstone and
Cananea under the direvtion of
Professor Brinsmade, who returned to Socorro yesterday. These
visits proved to be very instructive for all concerned.
Of those
students who comprised the party, four have found employment
for the summer at some of the

-

.

.

Legs. Brains and Entrails
Scattered Along the Track fqr
Several Rods

Armn,

--

io

j

s
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We, he (Irand Jurv. offer you to examine, the various county
the foljofting as our report for offices of the bounty of Socorro
'
beg leave to' report that we .have
the June Term, ViO(.
We have been in session eight examined the office of the county
days and two .nights. During clerk and
recorder of
this time, we have had 45 cases said County and found that said
office is kept very neat ami acbefore us.
We have ex'amined 84 witness- curately io 'every resp:ct, the
es.
books therein were turned over
We have found 22 true bi!ls for inspection and treatment, received by the committee- render
and 23. no bills.
We have", without fear or fa- ed by.
.in vharge'-wavor to anyone, examined into all courteous and hejtiliy'recohi intend
cases. brought before us, and af- that this réport .be máde part pf
ter due and deliberate considera- the general .report to the,. Hon..
tion we , have voted true bill or F. W, Parker, judge of the disno bill as tlie evidence in each trict court, in and for the county
of Socorro, N M.
case directed us.
I havt; made a number oí inSocorroV Ny M.. ; Junell,
quiries from. good citizens, from To th foreman' and memliers. of
different parts of our county,
'

Ixvome a Mormon Klder and to
Juries Find Felipe Boca and Oeo. manage some
valuable
Christilaw Not Ouitty after
as a side line. It was
' 8ho"rt
all on account of a fair damsel
Deliberation
'
at our hotel. Don't Ik surprised
,
' '
if he goes to Salt Lake City to
ín t few cases have
tried school next year. She's going
this week, but that fact is no back.
index f the amount of work done
Of course our dear Peck, a
by Jiu.ge Parker and his corps of modern Kip Van Winkle who
court officials. The cases tried sleeps sixteen hours a day, lelt
were important ones and neces- very much at home at Cananea.
sarily consumed a good deal of The dark Señoritas reminded him
time. In the case of the Terri- of Socorro and he seemed to be
tory vs. Felipe Baca, charged dreaming most of the time. We
with the murder of David Baca, didn't come in contact with many
the jury rendered a verdict of young ladies, or you may
sure
acquittal after delilxrating only vou would never have seen Virthirty minutes.
Leandro Pa- ginia in Socorro again.
checo was tried on a change of
Our party broke up at Naco.
venue' from Luna county on a We had a great time. Messrs.
charge of stealing cattle and he Harry Lewis Peck and Wade
also was acquitted.
Hampton Bliss returned to CanThe trial of George Christilaw anea, where thev have assumed
charged with the murder of "Big the duties of samplers for the
Dick" Cisneros at Kelly two years Copper Oueen Consolidated Minago terminated at six o'clock this ing Co. at their Sierra de Cobre
morning in a verdict of acquittal. mines. Mr. John Josiah Gill.-iiThe jury in, this case went out at went to Tombstone, where he
10:30 o'clock last night ami until has a responsible position in
the
two o'clock this morning stood cyanide mill belonging to the
six for acquittal and six for con- Tom listone Consolidated Mining
viction of murder in the second Co. Messrs. Harry Clay Kilte
degree.
and Marvel M. Smith went to
Judge Parker went down to Bisliee, where they have positions
iVming last Saturday to hear the with the Copper Queen Co. Mr.
motion for a new trial in the Samuel Cickenll goes to Milcase against Klmer K. Freeman, waukee to take advantage of his
convicted of the murder of Victor
scholarship.
tjueen at Central two years ago.
P. S. We forgot to state that
The motion was denied and a Mr. Kibe broke lown three In'ds
sentence of three years- in the and stopped the elevator at the
penitentiary was imposed.
concentrator at Cananea.
code,-propertie-

vour committee appointed professor of. chemistry ' at toe
New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro, add lias given great satisfaction in that important position, and who was recently elected' president of
of
that educational institution,,
in the city yesterday. He
came txvpar his respects to Gov

We
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NOBLE

til

.

.

Oul v a Few Cases Tried

Use-fulnes-

').

Court:

Leaving the ancient citv. we
destination, Of the Northbound
This Week proceeded to our final
Passenger
We insjn-cteCananea.
the
but They Were Important
Train This Morning Four
smelter and the concentrator but
were only allowed to go through
Cases
Miles below Socorro
one mine, on account of the late
trouble. Here his Koval Fatness,
TWO
FOR
MURDER the great and only Mr. Kibe, was PIECES
.TRIALS
OF TWO MEN
FOUND
suddenly seized with a desire to

Haa beeu. Steadily Growing lu
and is : Still Making
r
'
Satisfactory Progress
PKOFESSOK

COURT apple trees which he ws going GROUND UNDER WHEELS
to buy to sit in.

DISTRICT

t

'

1

In-e-

f

s

Allis-Chalme-

rs

-

A SCHOOL

OF MINES

Kespectfully,
Onk ok the Gano.

STUDENT

FOR BETTER WATER SERVICE.
Writes of Experiences of Party That
Recently Went on Excursion to
Arizona Camps.
Mayor Bursura Is Doing Oood Work
That Will Soon Produce
The Chieftain gladly gives
Desired Results.
space to the following from one
of the party of students from the
Mayor Bursum has afxiut a
School of Mines who left Socorro dozen men at work on the city's
a few days ago on a tour of in- water system. He has already
spection of the mining camps of made a great improvement in the
Arizona.
water service anil hopes to make
Cananea, Mexico, June 11. still greater improvement in a
Kditor Chieftain:
verv few days.
With sorrow in our hearts at
One company of men with
having to leave old Socorro, we teams is at work on the reservoir
pulled out on that Sunday morn just above town. The water no
which now seems so lar in the longer runs in an open ditch
past.
there, but it is piped in such a
Our first stop was made at Kl way that the whole flow can be
Paso, where we visited the smel- turned into the reservoir or into
ter. This was a great sight for the city main, or the valves can
most of us, as we had never seen lie so set that only the surplus
at close quarters a great smelter will flow into the reservoir. The
in operation. It gave us a good reservoir's walls have been raised
idea of what we had yet to learn so that it will now hold about a
in our chosen profession. We million gallons of water. This
were all struck with the marvelous not only insures a good pressure
beauty ( ? of the Kl Paso girls. in the city mains, but affords a
Mr. Virginia Cockerell was es- good surplus for emergencies.
pecially smitten and kept saying
Up at the spring Mr. Bursum
throughout the trip that he had is cuttin'g a ditch and tunnel over
to go back to Kl Paso in time two hundred feet long from the
to spend a day there.
"The east to the face of the cliff from
Nuisance" tried awfully hard to under which the spring emerges.
get left there, but he didn't
When the cliff is reached, piies
the time right am so had will be placed in such a way as
the misfortune to catch the train to receive the water directly from
just as it was pulling out.
the spring and to do away the
Our next stop was at Douglas, reservoir entirely. Mr. Bursum
'

)

cal-ula-

te

where we inspected the two modern smelters. Proceeding on to
Bisbee, we saw the liveliest city
in the whole country. We stayed
there four days and tried to walk
ourselves to death in going
through the great copper mines.
We learned lots alout practical
mining. While in the city one
of our professors and a long, tall
member of our party had the
misfortune to get lost and wander
up Brewery Gulch, They
hut ask the fat boy about it.
The trouble at Cananea coining
up in the meantime, we of course
volunteered to go down and help
our
The fates
were against us; we couldn't get
any rifles and they wouldn't t
us go witiiout tnem.
Finally, tearing ourselves away
from the bustling city, we proceeded to the ancient city of
Tombstone, which at first ap
pearance seemed well named. On
close inspection we found all the
gold and silver mines in opera- tion, together with a large
Cyanide mill for testing the ores,
Long John and ' Virginia fell in
love, with , with the town. The
latter even went so far as to
pick 'out a garden filled with
fellow-countryme-

n.

j

j

expects thus to increase the flow
and also to avoid the present
great loss by seepage.
In the city Mayor Bursum is
putting new valves into the mains
in such a way that the flow of
water can be equalized and directed as desired. In case of fire,
valves can be quickly turned and
the entire pressure of the city's
water supply can be brought to
bear upon the' spot where it is
most needed. To realize the importance of this arrangement, it
is only necessary to recall the
condition of the water supply at
recent tires in Socorro.
Kvery citizen of Socorro should
remember that there is no money
to pay for the work that the
mayor is now doing, and in fact
that he is paying every cent of
the large expense out of his own
pocket. Evidently no mistake
was made in the choice of mayor.

A terrible accident happened
this morning on the railroad
four miles south of Socorro.
As
the northbound train was coming up. it ran over two unknown
men, probably tramps, and literally ground them to pieces. People on the train stated that arms,
legs, brains, entrails, and pieces
of flesh were scattered along the
track for several rods. Acting
Coroner Amos K. Green at once
empaneled a jury and went to
the scene of the accident, but as
the Chieftain's forms are made
up the jury has not yet returned.
DR. JOSEPH KORNITZER

DEAD.

For a Quarter of a Century One of'
Socorro's Most Highly Respected
Citizens.
Dr. Joseph Kornitzer is dead.
After approximately a quarter of
a century of life in Socorro as
one of the city's most highly respected citizens, the end to his
long and useful life came as quietly and peacefully as he himself could have wished. Doctor
Kornitzer occupied
his own
home alone but in the immediate
neighborhood of the homes of
his two daughters, Mesdames C.
T. Brown and J. 11. Hilton.
Karly Thursday evening he called at Mrs. Brown's, apparently
in good health. Two or three
hours later he was found dead in
bed, showing every indication of
having passed from a mortal to
an immortal sleep without the
slightest struggle or pain. The
funeral servicesatthe C. T. Brown
residence this morning were attended by a large number of
friends. Maurice
read the impressive Jewish
funeral service, and the remains
were laid to rest in the Socorro
cemetery on the mesa alove the
city.
Joseph Kornitzer was born in
Hungary, Oct. 27. 1K24. He
was educated in some of the most
noted universities of Vienna for
the profession of surgery. The
thoroughness of that education
and his own natural ability are
attested bv the fact that he published several treatises in the
line of his profession which were
received with applause by his
Doctor Kornitzer took
an active part in the Hungarian
revolution of 1H4K, came to New
York twenty years later, practiced surgery there and later in
Kansas, and finally in
1XK2 came to Socorro hoping that
his wife might find relief from
consumption. The Doctor was
the first to use electrolytic treatment for tuberculosis and up to
the time of his death manifested
a great interest in that method
of treatment.
He retained the
vigor of his mental faculties to
a remarkable degree to the last.
rela-tivesa-

Loew-enste-

in
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To-pek-
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How's ThisP
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
F.J. Ciiknkv

&

Co., Props.,
Toledo. O.

We, the undersigned,
have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him jht-le- i
tly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able
to carry out any ohljgaations
made by his firm.

Wauiinc, Kinnan

&

Makvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's family Pills for

Max Kirchman left Wednesday
morning on a trip to Chicago in
Williams of Dátil althe interest of his Bohemian lowed some of his Socorro friends
colony project. He expected to to get a glimpse of him Thursday
return next Friday morning.
morning.
See the sewing machines at,
Fresh fruits in season at Wink
James A. Conlin's, Terry block. ' lers'.

ftljc

Socorro (iljicfloin.
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COUNTY PU8LISHINO CO.
K. A. DRAKE. Editor.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

JUNK V,. I'W..

Reports connected with tlie
great scandal concerning the
preparation of tlie meat products
of tlie country continue to occuThe
py tlie public attention.
meat packers themselves are
greatly distressed over the fact
that their business is injured,
but do not seem to
at all concerned over the other fact that
they have by their criminal
carelessness or by worse means
endangered the health and the
lives of millions of men. women,
and children the world over.

Socorro county is to be congratulated on the efficiency of its
present corps of county officials.
According to the report of the
grand jury published in this issue of the Chieftain, every one
of the county oflices was found
on examination to be in a neat
and orderlv condition, tin- officials were courteous and obliging,
and tin business of each office

A Word From Mark Twain.

Mark Twain once received a
letter from a young man who

TAK1NGC11AHCES.

had made a failure at everything
he had tried and therefore concluded that his genius must be
in the line of literature. The
following paragraph from Mr.
Clemens' answer is worthy of
consideration by all young men,
but esecially by those who are
possessed of the idea that they
have no chance in the world because their genius is not appreciated. Says Mr. Clemens:
"In literature, like the ministry, medicine and law, and all
other occupations, is cramped
and hindered for want of men to
do the work, not want of work
to do. When people tell you the
reverse they speak that which is
not true. If you desire to test
this you need only hunt up a
s
editor, reporter, business manager, foreman of a shop,
mechanic or artist in any branch
of industry, and try to hire him.
You will find that he is already
hired. He is sober, industrious,
capable, and reliable and is always in demand. He cannot get
a day's holiday except by courtesy of his employer, or of his
city, or of the general great pul-liIJut if you need
idlers,
shirkers,
unamedibitious and comfort-seekin- g
tors, reporters, lawyers, doctors
and mechanics apply anywhere.
There are millions of them to be
had at the dropping of a handkerchief."

People Who Will Letra Only
by a Perilous Personal
Experience.

.

rale experience Is profitable
As
only to the individual who obtain it.
When the aged man tries to save youth
(rom mistakes such as he made, the
youth smiles to himself: "The idea
ot that old fossil thinking that an

young man is going tu make
ft is a peculiar trait ot
mistakes. "
human nature that each man thinks he
is a little smarter than the others, end
that he will succeed where others failed.
"Oh, yes," says Smith. "I know that
tioor Iones KOt capsized in the rapid.
but Jones sever was a good hand at the

Certain Democratic newspapers of New Mexico are saying a
great many ugly things about
the Territory's native population. These papers are saying,
for illustration, that the native
voters are Uw ignorant to exercise the right of suffrage wisely,
and that they ought to
in the same category
with the negroes of the south
and also ought to !e accorded
the same treatment. These are
not nice things to say about the
larger part of the Territory's
voting population, who give sufficient evidence of an intelligent
exercise of the right of suffrage
in the fact that a large majority
of them vote the Republican
ticket.

paddle. It's a pity people like Jones
will take such chances." And he smilingly launches his canoe to follow Jones
slue in bis feat and in his failure.
TUB EXTREME

es,

bites,

chilblains, chronic sore
itching piles, tetter, salt
rheum and eczema.
Price 25
cents per box. For sale by all

Foisv.

UeU. -

mv.

r'i

OF FOLLY.

to-w- it,

one-thir-

d

J.H.HILTON
Shoes,

Saddles!

SOCIETIES.

jv.

to-w- it,

Wink-Tors- '.

"Hut the law on this question
clear -- plain to a
child." insisted the trust president.
"It may seem so," retorted his
attorney, "but it isn't. I ought
to know, for I drew it myself."
is perfectly

"I

of r.

You
Look
Yellow

to-wi- t.

ffaf

The trouble is, your liver's
One of its products,
"bilc" is overflowing into
your blood.
You can't digest your food,
your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from headache, stomach ache, dizziness, malaria, constipation,
etc. What you need is not a
dose of salts, cathartic water
or pills but a liver tonic

to-w- it,

ooe-thir-

1

Thedford's

i

i

ht

Tins gredt meJi cine act

Kclitly on

tlie sick liver. It purities the blued,
renews the apatite, fitriU the nerve,
n.
clear tlie lrain and cure
curisO-pauu-

a true medicine for sick liver
ull the

anJ kidneys, and regulates
'estiva (unction. I r y it.
At all dealer

2": packages.

F.iis

r.

Fresh fruits in season at

W

i
Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

--

druggists.

It

States.

I could do it would bura like ace, bat State.
5
Ellen Folkv,
sow since taking 'Golden Medical DisKelly, N. M.'
covery ' I can eat a little of almost aay
Harness
Boots,
Care M. J. Foley.
thing I want aad cao do a good day's
work as well a aaybody can. Am batNotice of Forfeiture.
ter than I have beca for yearn. I think
and
your medicine is the beat that ever was
Rockwell. Olycon
Samuel
made, for it is the only thing that aver A.To Kockwell.Norton
Thomas,
Calphurnia
good.
me
did
aay
I tried many other
M. Wilson, Kufus A. WUson,
kinds, bat none did me aay good bat liiram
Mary E. Chilsom. Hila Stanton,
REPAIRING NEATLY OONE
your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and Wrexie
Basten,
Garland. Maud
'Favorite Prescription.'
I can sever Alvord, Lvdia Emma
Houston
llaxelton,
praise them too highly to aay ose who Haxeltou, K tn in a Furdy and Jessasuffers ss I did."
1'urdy'as heirs or devisees of
Skk people are invited to consult Dr. mine
Edward C. Kockwell, deceased, and. to
Pierce by letter, w. All cosreepoed all
other persons claiming by through
CDce held ss strictly private sod
uuder the above named parties:
confidential.
Write there (ose or You
UASONIO.
hereby notified that I have
without fear as without fee to Dr. ft. V. expededareilOO.OO
in labor and improvePierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
the year 1905, upou
There ia no alcohol ia "Ooldea Med- ments in and for
SOCORRO
Lode Mining Claim, a
ical Discovery," sad it is entirely free the Copper Cap
LODGE, No. 9, A.
copy of the location notice whereof is
from opium, cocaine, sad other narcótica.
1' v A. M.-R- egn
iu the
Do not allow a dealer for the sake of recorded in Book 14 at page 140county,
Odice of Socorro
commuulca
lar
making a little more pcosU to foist on Recorder'
situyou a substitute ss "last ss good" ss New Mexico,, and which claim ie
tioua, second and
Mining
District
Magdalena
in
ated
the
"Coldca Medics Discovery." Then
fourth
Tuesdays
in the county of Socorro, sod Terriao other medicine so good far
tory of New Mexico, in order to hold
of each
month.
A GIBfUljrX amo oswssaoM curv.
aaid mining 'claim and under the re- VUitiog brethern cordially invited.
United
of
the
laws
of
the
quirements
Dr. Pierce's Comaosa Seam Medical
E. A. Dhaeu.W.M.
THERE'S PLENTY OF PSOOF
Adviser, containing wot Urge pages Statea. And if, within ninety days
(
. Di'ncas. Secretary.
you
by
notice
publication
this
after
of the soundness of the proposition that and over Too illustrstkms, is Viva amay fail or refuse to contribute your proto those who sead stamps to pay exdiseases of other organs remote from
one-thir- d
pense of mailing only. Send ji oae-ce- nt portion of said expenditure
the stomach which are caused by disthe same being $33.33, SOCORRO CHAPTER No. g, R. A. M.
cured
ease of the stomach must I
atsaips for the book ia strong cloth your thereof, iuterritt
Regular convocations first snd third
in said mining
title and
binding, or only at stamps if satisfied to
through the stomach, and, in fact, canAddress claim will become the property of the Tuesdays of each month.
not be cured in any other way. The have the book (a psper-coveundersigucd, Ellen Foley, uuder the
W. M. Bo h row dale, E. H. P.
Dr. . V. Pierce, Vnfisls. N. V.
best proof in the world ia that Ductoc
provisión of Section 2324 of the KeC. C Duncan, Secretary.
vised Statutea of the United States.
Foley.
F.H.SN
'
j
Graceful and Oallant.
To ths Laud of Sunshine.
Kelly, N. M.
It is reasonably safe to assume
Care M. J. Foley.
Again we are placed under obMAODALBN
from a story in the New York ligation to Col. Max Frost, ediCHAPTER No,
Notice of Forfeiture.
9, Order of the
Tribune that the late Henry tor of the New Mexican and SecTo Samuel Norton Rockwell, Ulycon
Eastern Star.
Harland, the novelist, was sel- retary of the New Mexico Bur- A. Kockwell. Cslphuruia Thomas,
U. Wilson. Kufus A. Wilson,
AtMaaoalcHaU
dom kept after school in his boy- eau of Immigration, for the late Hiram
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Srsoton, Wrexie
first aad third
hood.
revised edition of '.'To the' Land Bastcu, Emma Garland, Maud Alvord
Mondays sf
Hsieltoo,
Haaelton,
Houston
Lydis
Among Harland's twly teach- of Sunshine."
each mouth.
Emma Purdy and Jessamine Purdy, ss
Rockers was a charming young lady,
The first edition of this charm- heirs or devisees of Edward C. claimK.
Mas.
Anna
Bmown.W. M.
well, deceased, aad all persons
who called him up in class one ing little book was the best ad- ing
John E. Gniffíth, Secretary.
by, through or under the above
morning and said to him:
vertisement New Mexico had re- named parties:
You are hereby notified that I have
jc
"Henry, namj some of the ceived up to that time, and the expended
1100.00 in Labor and improvechief beauties of education."
revised edition is better, giving ments in, for and duriug each of the
WS, 1896, 1897,
years,
"Schoolmistresses," the boy all the latest and most desirable following
RIO
GRANDE
1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903. 1904
i.nrwK Nr. r ar
answered, smiling into his teach information of the resources, upon the Copper Cap Lode Mining
a copy of the location notice
of
P. -- Regular
products, industries and the Claim,
er's pretty eyes.
whereof is recorded in Book 14 at page
1 meeting every Wed
healthful climate of the Sunshine 140, io the Kecorder'a Onice of Socorro
nesday evening at
New Mexico, aod which claim
Death From Lockjaw
Territory, with pictures of the county,
8 o'clock at Castle
is aituated in the Magdalena Mioiog
never follows an injury dressed beautiful in nature and art in District, in the county of Socorro and hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
of New Mexico, in order to welcome.
Jok. Wolf, C. C.
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its New Mexico together with such Territory
hold said mining claim during each 0
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
antiseptic and healing properties an attractive fund of informa- the aforesaid years, and under the reof the laws of the United
prevent blood poisoning. Chas. tion, as to be a most valuable quirements
States, that the total amount thus exSISTERS Temple Ne.
Oswald, merchant, of Renssel-aersvill- e, reference to homeseeker and pended is $1.000.00. A nd if , within ninety 2. RATHBONE
Regular meetings second as4
by
publication
notice
dsys
sfter
this
N. Y., writes:
"It tourist and all looking this way. you fail or refuse to contribute your fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Lxwis,
proportion of said expenditures,
Portales Herald.
cured Seth Iiurch, of this place,
M. E. C.
d
$33.33 for each Mrs. W. H. Hill.
thereof,
being
M. of K. and C.
of the ugliest sore on his neck I
Follow Ths Flsg.
year and $333.33 for all of aaid years,

eyes,

Black-Draug-

to-wi-

one-thir-

a,

sick.

It is Uryan for IVOH. In the
last ten days several Democratic
tate conventions have unfurled
the Uryan banner amid wild enthusiasm, and even some of the
conservative party leaders who
have heretofore opposed him are
now declaring themselves for
him. There is of course no reason why Mr. Hryan should be
elected president two years hence
nor is there any prospect that he
will Ix1. If, however, by any
oversight of
Providence he
khould then lie exalted to the
presidency of the United States,
the people of the country can
find consolation in the fact that
he is less radical and therefore
less dangerous than when as
"the Ixiy orator" he led captive
a. Democratic, national

l:am

m..

to-w- it.

half-instructe- d,

r

'

1

ht

choosing rather than on terms
dictated to them by a coterie of
petty politicians whose ideas of
statesmanship never extend beyond the accomplishment of their
own srltish purposes.

(.

am-bo-

c.

ni-pl-

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown lieir of Kobert G.
Clark, deceased, and to all other persons claiming by, through or under
Clark, or liU heirs:
the said Kobert
You are hereby notified that I have
e 1 pended 1100. 00 tn tabor and improve
ments in ana lor tne ye ar rx5, upon
the Copper Cap Lode alining Claim, a
copy of the location notice whereof 1
recorded in Hook 14 at page 140 la the
Kecorder'a odice of Kocorro County,
New Mexico, and which claim is situLOCAL TIME TABLE.
ated in the Magdalena Miuluif District, in the County of Socorro, and
North
SOCORRO.
Territory of New Mexico, in rder to South
hold said mining claim sod under the 3:50 a m
3:39
s sa
Passenger
requirements of the laws of the United 1:5 p m.-Fas- t
Freight...!
States- - And if, "within ninety days 2:15 p
Loc ajFre ght.. .110:00 a sn
after thi notice by publication you
No. 99 and 100 carry passeogsrs befail or refuse to contribute your prot,
tween Albuquerque snd San Maroisl.
portion of said expenditure,
d
thereof, the same being
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
33.33, your title and interest io aaid
Daily except Sunday.
mining claim will become the proper12:10 p as
.
ty of the undersigned. Ellen Foley, 7:45 a in Lv. . Socorro. Ar
under the provisions of Section 2334 of
the Revised Statutes. of the United

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the uoboown heirs of Kobert 11.
Clark, deceased, and to all other perSow'T
sona claiming by, through or under
Disease sever leaps cm
'
the said Kobert U. Clark, or bis heirs:
ill
mea like a Moa from
You are hereby notified that I have
and strikes aim down eipended 3100.00 io labor sod improve- at a blow. However sud- menta in, lor and during eacn of the
maa may be following years,
denly
1895,1996, 1897,
stricken aad however 1S98, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903 and
deadly tat disease, the 1904 upon the Copper Cap Lode Minin
time was waaa It was a
Claim, a copy of the location
little tniag, easy of oaa. ios;
Book
14
ia
recorded in
notice whereof
V
trol. If yoit ata Suffering at
naf
page 140, in the Kecorder'a office of
from IsdlgestUo, dyspep-aiMexico,
County,
8ocorro
sod
New
or aay form of atom
ALLAIKE, MIERA A CO.,
Magdascb "UtmUe." dstl pat which claim ia aituatcd la theCounty of
io the
Sao Antonio, N. I.
aS the prefer treetmeat. lena Mining District,
Socorro, and Territory of New Mexico.
"Golden Medical DiscovSelling
agents
for Jack of all
aaid
In
claim
hold
to
mining
order
ery" will care sHssssss of during
each 'of the aforesaid years, Trades engines, all sizes, for Sothe stomach eat orewaa
ef digestios aad aaarutoa and under the requiremeata of the corro, San Marcial, and Saa
as aay stage, tot the lawa of the .United States, that the Antonio, N. M.
is
thus expended
cure will be quicker the sassier it is total amount
Prices and terms on applicatl.000.00. And if, within ninety dsys
begaa.
you tion.
"For twelve long maa tha I sufrrad sfter this notice by publicstlou
untold misery " writes Mrs. stelUe Col- - fail or refuse' to contribute your proof Randolph. Charlotte Co., Va. portion of said expenditures,
fate, tongue
thereof, beiag $33.33 for
could ss prase the pain that
I endured before I commenced taking each year and 14Ü.33 for all of said
Dr. Pierce's medicine. I was aet able years, your title and interest in said
to do aaything at all. Cowld aet eat mining claim will become the property
ESTABLISHED 1681
anything except bread aad toa or at of the undersigned, KUen Foley, unI did the top of my bead hurt ao it der the provisiooa of Section 3324 of
cerned it would kill me; with all that the Kevised Statutes of the United
M ANL'FACTl'RF.R AND DEALER IX

ss 13c

first-clas-

The most foolhardy man who ever
risked his life, or the most infatuated
gambler who ever risked his fortune, is
a sage compared with the man who
Meteors.
attempts to get the best of Nature:
was well conducted.
This is exThe heights of many meteors The foolhardy man may succeed. The
actly as it should be, and if such have ieen measured by V. F. gambler may win. But the man who
takes chances with Nature is bound to
a state of affairs has any politicDenning, the English astrono- lose. If the obituaries of tens of thoucut down annually in
al significance it should be
mer. It appear that the swift sands who are
prime were truly written death
that the credit for it meteors become visible at an av- life's
would not be attributed to this or that
but to an attempt to
accrues to the Republican party. erage height of eighty-fou- r
miles form of disease,
evade the necessary laws of health.
miles,
and disappear at fifty-si- x
The weak spot in the modern man is
stomach.
It is in disease of the
At tlie present writing it ap- while the very slow meteors his
stomach that many of the maladies
begin which carry off the busy men of
pears to If extremely doubtful come in sight at about sixty-fiv- e
The seed of disease once
the day.
thirty-eigaway
miles
and
fade
Mexat
whether the voters of New
planted in the stomach grows and
miles. Of the very slow spreads like some climbing parasite
ico and Arizona will have even a
a tree. It throws out a tendril
ihance to give formal expression meteors those that become visi- about
about the heart and presently another
to their wishes on the statehood ble at the greatest heights come which grips the lungs, and others again
take hold of kidneys and liver.
question. He it so. These two twenty miles nearer the earth which
Then suddenly the man is smitten by
Territories are experiencing a than those of very low radiant. heart disease or lung disease; or succumb to some malady of kidneys or
degree of material progress such
liver. The real seat of disease is the
you knew the value of ChamIf
And one of the reasons why
stomach.
as some of the states have never
the diseases of the other organs often
you
Salve
would
berlain's
never
known. The time is not so far
fail of a cure is that the treatment
1m- without it. Here are ignores
the stomach, and attempta to
distant when they will be wel- wish to
some of the diseases for which it treat directly the other organs, whose
comed into the sisterhood of
diseases are only symptoms of disease
of the stomach and other organs of
states on terms of their own is especially valuable: sore
chapped hands, burns, frost digestion and nutrition.
-

I'ierce'e Golden Medical Discovery, a
stomach and blood medidas, curas dis
eases of heart. Wags, liver, kidneys,
etc., by caring disease of the stomach
ad digestiva aait nutritive systems.
" For six long years I suffered With
my liver, kidneys, and iadigvttioa,
which baffled tha bast doctora im our
country," writes Mr. B. I Hanaed. of
Woolse, Prince William Co., Va.
suffered with cay stosnseh sad back for
a long time and aftar taking a quantity
of medicines from tkree doctors, I grew
so bad 1 could hardly do a day's Work.
Would have death-lik- e
paint ia tha sida,
and blind spells, and thought Ufa was
hardly worth living. I a acidad lo toa-su- it
Dr. R. V. Pierce and aw ataff of
pjyaiclaaa.
They aaid say eaaa was
curable and I was greatly aacwantfvd.
I began taking Or. Fierce 'a Oolaaaj
Medical Discovery and tfeaeaat Fat-letss advised. Before I had taken
half of tha second bottle I begaa to teal
relieved. 1 got six snore bottlea and need
ueaa, asM am karoo as sat
I owe so life to vt. naro
ad hie madiriaaa, Than
words are tnraa, ee I ave,
sa if this sastisaealsl aaa
he uead iat aay way ta be ef
Svsent yeu seed ao haet-lat- e
to ase it. Isfcallsusd
for the lavaUds Moist aad
Surgical laatitwta aa long

In

medicines In

3

ever saw." Cures Cuts, Wounds,
When our soldiers went to
Hums and Sores. 25c at Socorro Cuba and the Philippines, health
Drug & Supply Co.
was the most important consideration. Willis T. Morgan, retirTha Socislist Psrty.
ed Commissary Sergeant U. S.
The Herald, published on A., of Rural Route 1, Concord,
West Chase Creek, Clifton, ArUii N. H., sivs: "I was two years
publishes the following "Notice in Cuba and two years in the
to Our Patrons:"
Philippines, and, being subject to
"Owing to our failure to re- colds, I took Dr. King's New Disceive our print paper on time this covery for .Consumption, which
week, the Herald is compelled to kept uie in perfect health. And
give more space on its inside now, in New Hampshire, we find
pages to the progress made bv it the best medicine in the world
the Socialist party of Graharri for coughs, colds,
bronchial
county than it would otherwise troubles and all lung diseases.
'
have done."
Guaranteed at Socorro Drug &
The inside pages are absolute- Supply Co. Price 50c and $1.00
ly blank.
Trial bottle free.

your title and interest ia said mining
claim will become the property of the
Call at TJie Chieftain office for
undersigned. Ellen Foley, under the
provisions of Section 2324 of the Re- your fancy ttationerv.
vised Statutes of the United States.
Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Ellbn Foliv,

Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
G. Msy haa been appointed by the
Probate Court of Socorro county. New
Mexico, as administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of Thomas Cooke
Silliman deceased, late of said Socorro
county: that be has duly qualified aa
such administrator: and all persona
having claima against the aaid estate
are required to present and prove the
ssme in the manner sod within the
time required by law.
HlMtv G. Msv,
Administrator with the will annexed
of the estate of Thomas Cooke Silliman, deceased.
Dougherty A. Griffith, Socorro, New
Mexico, Attorneys for administrator.

B.W.
ELALIPEB
KENTUCKY

wikiiise&ey
for Gentlemen
who cherish
(Juality.

For 5aJe by

Bca
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SUplstoo,
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

GARRETT'S

CAREER SROP
tanja W'nisvasns

WBWHiHWIMIJil

DR. SWISHER,-

-

Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1X76, and former IT. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

C.

first-cla-

wlth avll Mod-rCcalpmntB.

Raom

BavtK
North

Hide

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro.

n

"..

Manzanares Avenue

and FEED

STABLE

E. K1TTRELL. Dentist.
Offices

Socorro, A boy ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

WOOD

and COAL

A. A. SEDILLO

HAY AND GRAIN

Attoknky at Law
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

Call for the Bu

DOUGHERTY

GRIFFITH

&

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

GOOD RIGS' and

PROMPT SERVICE

JAMES G. FITCH.
Office in

Geo. E. COOK,

AT I. AW.

ATTORNEY

PROPRIETOR

Terry Mock.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.
Tha Preparation..

W. A. FLEMING JONES.
ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
Stat "s Public Land Scrip.
JjJLFEGO HACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

socorro.

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
DR. L. T. SMITH,

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th. each month
Kan Antonio
" .. "
!"
Rincón
Appointment! Made t.y Mail.

William O'Brien in bis "Rec
ollections" tells this story of Dr.
Coke, the archbishop of Cashel:
Once on one of his examina
tions of the children for confirmation the archbishop put to a
little girl the question from the
catechism, 'What is the prepara
tion for matrimony?' The little
one blushed and giggled and put
the corner of her bib in her
mouth by way of answer. The
question was repeated.
'Oh,
sure, your lordship knows it
yourself,' was the timid reply.
'Yes, but you must tell me my
child. What is the preparation
for matrimony?' 'Well, my lord,
a little courting, of course,' at
last came the reluctant answer
from amid a rosary of blushes."
K

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L. Hilton

&

Givam- Lucra,
-

Unknown Friends.
There are many people who
have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with splendid results, but who
are unknown because they have
hesitated alout giving a testimonial of their experience for
publication. These people, however, are none the less friends of
C. T. BROWN, ARcal, Socorro.
this remedy. They have done
A. H. HILTON. General Agent. much toward making it a houseSan Antonio.
personal
Low Prices hold word by their
First Class Coal.
friends
to
recommendations
their
Industry.
Home
Patronize
and neighbors. It is a good
i:, i:, curlincá.v.z a
medicine to have in the home and
is widely known for its cures
ASSAY OFFICE AND CllEfICe.i
LABORA! O :V
Kituhliilied in Colorado. 1S66. Samples Lys aüoi of diarrhoea and all forms of
ei pre., wtll receive prompt and rTefuiattta'uti bowel trouble. For sale by all
C::d tSilier Bullion
XgjrAPT" druggists.
?
Cmcer.tratlon Te:ts Proprietors.

IiiiM

n..

r.,tfv1,:;;,--

!7:,fl Lnvir,

r.

uc M.. Ienv.

.

.

. ..

i

H. CHAMBON
IN

DEALER

General

a

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

KILLthc

N. M.

couch

CURE the LUNGS

and

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

ONSUMPTION

FOR

C OUGHSand
OLDS

Priei
SOe ft 91.00
Free Trial.

Surest ana Quickest Cur for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

vv

,

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Tradc Marks

DtaiQN
rAMHIAHTI

aYtt.

Anvnns tending a iketrh and deerrlntlon sis
UIVHIf tKWUIKI iwr uiiiiiihu un wmmv,
Invention ta probatilf patentable. Coiuinuntr.
ttoniatricllyooniiueiitfal. Handbook -oo PaMuu
ni r for eecurlut- uatwilt.
nt IrM Oldest
Hateuta tukeu through SJunu a to. recule
apx-lasollce, without ehrKe, In tb

Scientific Jlnericaa.

Ahandaomelylllintniled weekly, l arweat ele.
a
ruüuum I any aclvitUIIA Journal. '1'eruia,
four month. L Bold byall nswadeaiers.
MUNijiCo,Bfwd-"'NewTcr- l(
11. C.
Unucb Ornes.

Coun-

It a

ACE OF

A

COMMON CROW.

Real Estate, Loans. Etc.
A CARD.

Tag Would Indicate That Ona Lived
Mora Than Twenty Yeare.

Great consternation was creatGeorge McCarren, a farmer
ed among the members of the living near this city, has just
Seminole council at Wewoka, I. received a much prized little
T., recently when a' large rattle aluminum plate marked as follows: "Return to George Mc-

Near Plata.

LIVERY

Call

Xeeeenger.

ss

M. D.. A. M.

KORNITZER.

Jt

Strictly

in attendance.
Just the place to jet a
smooth ahare in perfect
comfort. '

tí. DUNCAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
the postoflice.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

cil Circla and Indiana

operator

Hagdalena, New Mexico.
J)R.

Battler Olidaa Into Seminóla

Brand new. furniture, a
tine a t any in New Mélico.

SNAKE FROM GREAT SPIRIT

Touriat Betes to Chicago
and St. Louia.
Tickets on sale daily from

Summer

June
to Sept. 30, 1900. To
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return $47.85.
Thos. Jaques, Santa Fe Agt.
1

An Alarming Situation

frequently results from neglect
of clogged bowels and torpid
liver, until constipation becomes
chronic. This condition is unknown to those who use Dr.
King's New Life Tills; the best
and gentlest regulators of Stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed by
Socorro Drug A Supply Co.
Price 25c.
She Couldn't Draw It.

teacher one day, during the hour for drawing, suggested to hrr pupils that each
draw what he or she would like
to if when grown up.
At the end of the lesson, one
little girl showed an empty
slate. "Why," said the teacher,
"isn't there anything you'd like
to l)e when you grow up?"
"Yes." said the little girl.
"I'd like to be' married, but I
don't know how to draw it."
A school

Albuquerque
Hatters Hats
and clothes cleaned and dyed.
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
Ag't. Phone 81.

snake glided into the tent where
the assemblage was being addressed by the attorney of the
nation, Capt. A. J. McKennon.
Capt. McKennon was about to
kill the snake when one of the
councilmen stopped hira, explaining in broken English. "Him
rattlesnake; he came to Seminole
council; no other snake do that.
He sent by Great Spirit. He go
south; that mean Mexico. We
must all go Mexico oon."
The captain was told that the
rattlesnake had long been a messenger to the Seminoli trile
from the Great Spirit. They
told him that just before their
fight with Jackson in thr south,
many moons ago. a great rattlesnake crawled from the bank of
a lake and came into camp. The

medicine men assembled and told
the members of the trilw that
great trouble was about to come
upon them. They would have a
great fight, and. as the snake
went west, a part of the tribe
would be driven west. They
said that the rattlesnake had
been looked upon as a messenger
ever since.

Carren, Orrvillc. Ohio," with
which an interesting story is connected.
George McCarren, Sr., father
of the man who received the little
billet of aluminum, was an eccentric naturalist, and spent much
time in the study of birds and insects. During McCarren's youth,
about twenty years ago, he says
he remembers being told bv his
father, the elder McCarren. of a
dispute the latter had had with a
of Akron, Ohio,
as to the age to be attained by a
common crow, and finally to set
tie the matter McCarren attached
an aluminum tag to a crow captured in the fields and sent the
bird forth with the plate securely
fastened to its neck by wires.
The legend on the plate requested the tinder to return it to McCarren in case anything should
happen to the bird.
As McCarren, Jr. remembers it,
the two men made a bet as to
whether the plate would be returned within twenty years. If
th crow was killed or died they
counted on the little billet being
found and returned to the ad
dress on the plate. If this were
not returned they believed it
fellow-naturali-

vt

would

Ik

sufficient

evidence

that

To my frienda in Socorro County:
It (fives me pleasure to announce the etat1ihm-n- t
of my Krul
Ktate nice here. Any bunines yon mnv eiitrtit me with, will
tc attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wi.h to sell or buy mines, randies, farm land, lot
Improved or vacant, kindly have your drire Uwliol with me
rijfht. Command me liy wire,
that Is the only way to do tintine
telephone, mail or peronally, I shall Iw ever at your ervice to do
thintj riifht.
Kespectfiill.v.
MAX KIRCHMAN
'
Kkm. F.statk. Loins. Krc.
New Mexico.
Terry Mm-k- .
SM-orr-

S'imII Holding Claim No. J2S7.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dkpantmxnt or thk Interior.
United State Land Oflioe.
Las Crucaa, N. M.. May
Notice is hereby riven that the fol- claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in

l,

lowiny-uame-

PREMIUM

EAST SIDE PLAZA.

1

d

support of hi claim under ectiou lt
nü 17 of the act ! March .1, lMn i.O
Stats., 8.4), as amended lv the act of
February 21, 18U.1 (27 Stats., 470). and
that said proof will be made before
County Probate Clerk at Socorro, N.
M.. on July u, 1900, viz: Manuel Jara- millo, Sau Antonio, N. M., for the
Tract 1 Sec .12. T. 4 S.. K. 1 F... and
Tract 2 See's. 28, 2. .12 and .VI. T. No. 4
S.. K. 1 F..
He names the follnwiuK witueHi.es tft
prove his actual continuous adverse
poHsession of said tract for twenty
years iieit precediup the survey of the
township, viz: Jose M. Montova, Juan
Jose (onzales, Kicanlo Pino, Mauricio
Miera, all of San Antonio, N. M.
Any person who desire to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reas
on uoder the laws and the regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will b
(riven an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
th witnesses of said claimant,
and to otter evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten.
Register.

the tiird would be still alive. McCarren bet that the plate would
not le returned within that time;
hence he won the bet. The crow
was shot by a farmer boy named
Angers in Holmes county recently and the billet returned to the
bettor, the elder McCarron having died before he could realize
the proceeds and the satisfaction
Small Holding Claim No. 17H1.
of winning his wager.
The
FOK PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
little billet is highly prized by
Drpartmest oh tiik Interior.
the McCarrens as a memento of
United States Laud t iftice.
the father's eccentricity.
Las Cruces, N. M., May 1", Psto.

MARKET.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW.
NEAT AND CLEAN.
"

'

'

THE MEATS WE CARRY

let

are the
that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
tock well handled In butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
waut it.
11

HILL

& FISCHER,

above-roentiou-

Deadly Serpsnt Bitea
are as common in India as are
stomach and liver disorders with
us. For the latter, however, there
is a sure remedy: Klectric Bitters; the great restorative medi
cine, of which S. A. Brown, of
Bennettsville, S. C, savs: "They
restored my wilV to perfect health,

after years of suffering with
dyspepsia and a chronically tor
pid liver." Electric Bitters cure J
OP HOME INTEREST.
J
chills and fever, malaria, bilious
ness, lame back, kidney troubles
Miss Anne W. Fitch spent
and bladder disorders. Sold on
Sunday
in Water Canon as a
guarantee by Socorro Drug &
guest
of
Mrs Nathan Hall.
Co.
Supply
50c.
Price
.....
- a
' .Prof. K. P. Noble, presidentHired Mourners.
"It pays to be a mourner in St. elect of the School of Mines,
Petersburg, and there are agen went up to Santa Fe Monday
cies which employ great numbers morning on business connected
of vagrants and tramps for the with his work for next year.
Ciriaco J o jola was in town
purpose," says a writer. "These
agencies supply suitable cloth- Monday morning from his ranch
up tin river. Mr. Jojola said
ing aod pocket handkerchiefs
everything, iu fact, except boots, that crops in his vicinity are
which the tramp must show on very promising, owing to the
his feet, or he will not I hired. abundance of water in the river.
When there is a mon- - or less imA. B. Richmond, now engineer
portant funeral the tramps gath- and one of the directors of the
er at the Nikolski market and Anaconda Mining Company, of
are selected by an employee of Patagonia, Arizona, writes that
the agency. The wage for the all is well with himself and fam
occasion, with tips, generally ily and sends regards to Socorro
equals about 3 shillings." Lon- friends.
don Mail.
Attorney J. S. Fielder came
If your stomach troubles you up from Deming Sunday morndo not conclude that there is no ing to be in attendance the next
cure, for a great many have been day on professional business
permanently cured by ChamberJudge Parker's court. Mr.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Fielder's plea to the jury in a
Try them, they are certain to recent murder case in Deming
prove beneficial. They onlvcost attracted a large number of aud
a quarter. Sold bv all druggists. itors to the court room and is
spoken of as a most eloquent and
The ir Quarrels.
masterly effort.
Mrs. Edgerton
Blunt -- But
Superintendent and Mrs. Jose
why did you leave your last
Torres have the hearty
Antonio
Applicant I couldn't
place?
sympathy
of a large circle of
btand the way the. mistress and
and friends in the loss
relatives
master used to quarrel, mum.
of their infant son Placido.
Mrs. Edgerton Blunt (shocked)
The child died Monday and was
Dear me! Did thev quarrel
laid to rest Tuesday morning in
much, then?
cemetery at Escondida, RevApplicant - Yes, mum;' when it the
Santiago Chavez of the
wasn't me an' 'iin it was me an' erend
Methodist Episcopal church con'er.
ducting the funeral services.

.......ww...........
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Homecoming Week, Kentuckiene,

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
rtlitaM, fniaat. Tut Oood. Da
Oral. Htrt Klol.n. TmIi uMlrt. lu. li ud
fr tiuiU,
r kul. Writ
to
4
talus b U k. A4lrM
C
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KEEP YCl'H CLCC3 CLEAN

l'J.

above-mentione-

d

cross-examin-

1HRj.

rVT'ilL-rn-

'

f

n( limbrr. WaUliiítnu,

I).

I'.,

',

1
Mar 3, t'Kib, Sralnl liid marliM oulnl
"Bill for tinibrr application oí April,
tT tu
;tla
Forr4t
Hfuror" w ill t
í Foretti-r- . I
orrit Srrvire, n a,binirtoo, II. I ., up
lor
t and inkluilititf toe 1Mb dar ni June,
the purtbaM of all dA flintier .ound enoiiirb
and ui b llviuir pin
tor luoibrr or
snd tlr tlmtM-- r s hall be martini for ruilluif
bjr the OBuer in t barire, ralimaled at Vw.ui
teet of timber and l.luu enrdt uf woud In be rnt
tract of MU acre at tbe
from sa
headwaters of silver Creek, seven miles rant of
Mogollón lit tbe Olla Koret keaerve. New
Mexico. No bid of le ibas S1.7S per Iboukand
and f.l5 per cord for sood w ill
feel for timber
and a depoult of US MO iuuhi ac
be caidt-red- ,
rompanr each bid. ror furlber detall and
K. C. Mel lure,
addrea
book of regulation
Koret Kuuertiaor, Silver City, New Mevloo,
Thomas If. Shhsrssu, Actiuir Fnreter.

rcUl

!',

uurenl

13-1-

it.

'
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Dealer in
WATCHES. CLOCKS. SILVER
WARE. SPECTACLES and
EYE GLASSES.

Notice is hereby given that the folloRepairing a peciall.
claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
New Mexico.
Socorro,
support of his claim under sections lh
aud 17 of the act of March 3. 1801 (2
Stats., 854). as amended by the act of
February 21, 18'.1 (27 Stats., 470). and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk at Socorro County,
Socorro, N. M., on July 9th, 1906, viz:
CONRADO A. BACA
Jose Herculano (jonzales for the Tract
1 Sec. 5 and b T.
4 S., K. 1 K. and
.st.
Tract 2. 3 and 4 Sec. 31 T. 3 S.. K. 1 E.
Has opened a new tme uud
He uatnes the following witnesses to
otters a brand new. lrei.Ii. and
prove his actual continuous adverse
complete line of staple
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
i; R O C E R I 1: s
township, viz: Eucarnacion tíarcia,
Court Street
Juan Apodaca and Abran Garcia alt of
Socorro, N. M., and (umicindo Bena-vide- z
of Lemitar, N. M.
Auy person who desires to protest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
against the allowance of saiu proof, or
Dkhahtmknt oh the Interior,
who kuows of any substantial reasofi
Land Office at Las Cruce, N. M.,
under the laws and regulations of the
June 12.
Interior Department why such proof
Notice is hereby given that Watson
should not be allowed will be given au
Ritch of Engle, N. M., has tiled notice
opportunity at the
e
the of his intention to make final proof in
time aud place to
witnesses of said claimant, aud to otter support of his claim, viz: Homestead
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted Entry No. 3471 for the Iot 2, 3 and 4
and SE'; SWS section 1H, Township
by claimant.
IS S., Range S W., aud that said proof
Eugene Van Patten.
will le made before Register or ReRegister.
ceiver, at Las Cruces, N. L, on July
24. 190f.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
lie names the following witnesses to
Department of the Interior, , prove his continuous residence upon
aud cultivation of the 'land, viz:
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
June 7,190. John Grluer, Jr. of Engle, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that Avelino Nathan C. Smith of Engle, N. M.
(oiualrs, of Socorro, N. M., has filed Matt Gilmore of Tularosa, N. M.; C.
notice of his intention to make final B. Moore of Tularosa, N. M.
EroENK Van Patten.
roof
support of his claim. Small
ffoldingin Claim,
Register.
viz: No. IHOil, for the
Tract 1, Sees. 6 and 7. aud Tract 2,
Section 6, Township 4 S., Range IE.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and that said proof will le made beDepartment ok the Interior.
fore Probate Clerk, Socorro County,
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
at Socorro, N. M., 00 July 9, 1906.
June 7, 19in,.
He names the following witnesses to
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo
prove his continuous residence upon,
aud cultivation of, the land, viz: Kedillo, of Socorro, N. M., has tiled
Encaruaciou Garcia, of Socorro, N. notice of his intention to make final
support of his claim, Small
M., Juau Apodaca of Socorro, N. M.,
rmof in claim,
viz: For the laud deAbrau Carcia of Socorro, N. M..
triimeslndo Beuavldes of Lemitar, N. M. scribed below, aud that said proof will
he made before Probate Clerk, Socorro
F.i'orne Van Patten,
Register. County, at Socorro, N. M., on July 9,

at Louisville, Kentucky, June 7.
Tickets on sale June 11,12, Seaside Excursions to California.
13 at $4b.25 for the round trip.
To San Francisco, round trip
$50.00. To Los Angeles, San
Return limit, June 25.
Santa Monica, Long
Thos. Jaqvk9. Santa Fe Agt. Diego,
Beach, round trip 40.00. On
sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
A Chicago man, making $1H a and Saturday, May to Septemweek, has been ordered to pay ber. Return limit Nov. 30.
Thos. Jaquks,
$17.40 alimony. Anyway, he
Santa Fe Agt.
has a dime now that he can call
his own.
Colorado.
If there is a bumper wheat
crop in the country the average
man tries to make out that his
brains had something to do with

SMART

E. L.

wing-named

Bummer Hatee to

PImmtiI.

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

cross-examin-

To Denver $20.15, to Colorado
Springs $26.15, to Pueblo $24.15,
round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
Oct. 31, TO,
Thos. Jaqcks. Santa Fe Agt.

He ñame the following witnesses to
proof his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Matias Jaramillo, Encarnación Garcia,
Abran Garcia, Altelino Gonzales, all
of Socorro, N. M.
EroKNK

Tract

1,

claim

T.4S..K.I

43H7,

E

Van

Sec.

Patten,

Register,

7,"

4.57

Tract 2. claim 1787, Sec. ,
T. 4 S., R. 1 K
Tract 3, claim 17k7, Sec. h.
T. 4 S., R. 1 E
Tract 4, claim 1787. Sec. t,
T. 4 S.. and Sec. 31 T. 3

9.3H
1.04

f..91
S. both of R. IE
S claim 177. Sec. 31
21.07
T. 3S.. R, IE
Tract 6, claim 17H7, Sec. 31,
20.67
T. 3 H., R. 1 E

Tract

Total

acres

"

"
"

S3.M

Notice of II,S.il- -

of Timber. WabWton, II. I'.,
Sealed hid market! ouuide
lilla, will be
"Bid Tlmlier Sale April 14,
received b.- the Koreier, Koret Service,
Wab.
inrton, II. C, up to and including-- the 11 ti dav
of July, int., for the purchaveof rordw.iod os a
tract of rountrv 3i acre i(uated on the north
aide of Silver Creek, in unsurveved T lo H, K IS
W, approximately ei ilim 11 aud M in the I. Ha
lie 4.IHU rord of
Kiset Heer,e. estimated tilpine
and lnuirla
wood, irreeu and dry, bull
apruce, a li:ill be delifnated- for removal bf
tbe forest nfbrer In cbarir. No bid for le
ier cord will lie rouviderrd,
than .vi cent
aud a depmii of f n.ui ntuat arconiur each
bid. for lafiH nation and rulutluu ynvera.
t'. Mct'lure, Koret Sufier
lar ale, addre K.New
Mr Ico. 'I'humss II
ior, kilver (it).
Sm mi a a mi, Actltia r'orester.

I.

Furnished rooms at Winkler'o.

Sljc Socorro (fljicflaiu.

jjrL

FELIPE BACA IS ACQUITTED

'

L

t

I

II

S i

..

cream

::.i

then city marshal, entered the
bar room of the Windsor hotel
on his usual official rounds, and
was soon followed by David
Haca, who had stated to two or
three parties a few hours before
that he intended to kill the marshal that night or
killed himself. No word passed
the two men. David Haca soon
passed out bv a side door into
the oflice, through the oilier, pistol in hand, and out onto
where lie met the marr
shal, who had gone out of
room by the front door.
Scarcely a dozen words were
spoken when David Haca fired
two shots in quick succession at
the marshal s head, one ball passing through his hat and the
powder burning his face. The
marshal then put his own gun
into action. His first shot passed through his assailant's right
arm and into his
breast.
The wounded man turned and
lied through the oflice, followed
by the marshal tiring rapidly at
his Victim. There was a wild
scramble among the dozen or
more guests in the oflice. It is
said that some ducked under
tables, that one tried to elinib
the stove pipe, and that oik
plunged head foremost through
a screen door and sprawled on
all fours half way across the dining room. David Maca reached
a side door at the loot of

:

!
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Norn. Baking powders that are sold at
it u i.i thirty enis-- a pound, or a ent
.hi ouiku art-- u.adc from alum. Avoid
them.

Co.

PüW&fcf

Cmcuu.

Í

OF

HOME-- :

Is It Hót Enourjh for You?
" Keep Cool and Comfortable by

Buying-o..

"Largp and Complete Stock at Popular Prices.

!...,:

i

'

Come nt Once While the Assortment

''"'

'is Complete.

Loevenstein Bros.

Albuquerque
Hatters Hats
and clothes cleaned and dred.
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
Ag't. Phone 81.

j ,

The Singer

--

l

ball

for sale bv Geo. Sickles.
Max M. Fitch left the
the week on a business

fath-in-la-

of sale.

Capt. C. H. Kirkpatrick of MogTims. jAyi'KS,
Santa Ft- - Agt. ollón greeted some of his many
friends in Socorro Monday. The
The Very Boat Remedy for Bowel Captain would please his friends
here inore if he would come
Trouble.
oftener.
Mr. M. F. Morroughs, an old
n
Mrs. (leorge Johnson left Wedand
resident of HlulT-toInd.. says: "I regard Cham- nesday morning for her home at
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Mesa', Arizona, after a visit of
Diarrhoea Remedy as the very two months at her former home
best remedy for bowel trouble. I in Socorro for the health of her
make this statement after having infant son.
used the remedy in my family
J. J. Let-sosays that the
for several vears. I am never highest
without it." This remedy is al- son as temperature for the seaindicated by the governmost sure to be needed before the
ment thermometers in his possummer is over. Why not buy it session
was that of los'., degrees
now and le prepared for such an
emergency?
For sale by all Sunday afternoon.
druggists.
n.

Successors to PRICE. BROS.

--

,
With ample
a conservative management, and excellent
for llu- prompt ami accurate handling of every branch of a

f jcilitif

li'Xitiiilüti-

-

Hanking

-

Iiiimiickh

.

!
'

Socorro State USanh

Tibe

Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,

A

uiiiceH it opening.

Capital,

invite account it from every individual, tirm or corporation
the Convenience, protection and coiirtt-oattention of a welt
regulated aed carefully conducted banking lioue.
UV

JONKIMI

'

"OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
I'kICK, President; C. T. BROWN.
EDWARD U. PRICE. Cahier;
JAMKS ;. FITCH.
M. I.OEWENSTEIN.

t;

gon

M.

r'

'"j?

Tha Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

WHmitoéy
Wholesale

Company

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale

Prices on Picws and Other Farm implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

South First Street

I7

401-40-

3

North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

La Joya, Jotting.
Although we have had no rain
on this 6ide of the river, cattle

First National Bank

and sheepmen report their herds
dointr nicelr with abundance of
grass and pumped water.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

They are building a nice Cath- - Authorized Capital
500,000.00
.
at Los Ranchos, j p ia
,
c v t Profits and Surplu8
250,000.00
Of course the Contreras family '
.
2,00(V)00.00
..-:.foots up the cost, Don Matias Deposits
alone donating all needed lum- OFFICERS'j
ber.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
The wife of Don Melquíades loihua S. Raynold. President.
M.
W.
W. W. Wood, Assistant Cahler.
Vice
Flournoy,
President.
Esquivel presented her husband
girl
on
bouncing
last
a
with
Saturday. ' Mother and child are
doing well. The father is in the
STATES DEPOSITORY-0-DEPOSITO- RY
seventh heaven.
FOR
A. T. &
F.'

t

olic chapel here

1

--

I

.

j

t

THE

S.

RY. SYSTEM.

Rev. J. P. Moog, in whose
parish Los Ranchos is situated,
celebrated mass here on last Sunday and delivered one ' of his
most edifying sermons. He was
well pleased with the work on
the new chapel.

There will be raised between
Socorro Soda Works
Los Ranchos and La Joya the
present year no less than 5,000
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.
fanegas of wheat, and nearly
Vialf of that without irrigation.
Manufacturer of all kinds of
At a place, now surnamed the
you
Kanchos,
at
Philippines
Los
Soft Drinks
If the Chieftain does not visit can see the'largest areas planted
here, we are liable not "to heat to
wheat.
anvthing about district . court
Family Trade a Specialty
A COKKIÍSI'ONI'KNT.
4
long'áfter
term
the
business till
Agent for Imperial Laundry
is ended. Send it on.. We. will
An Alarming Situation
find some interested 'people ,hre
East Side of Plaza
Phone 2.
ro suDScrioe, we Know.
,
frequently., results from neglect
Mr. J.,N. Romero, a' bright of clogged Iwwels and torpid
young man from San Juan., north .liver, until constipation becomes
of here, on the 18th inst. will 'chronic. This condition is ungive his heart and hand to beau- known to those who use Dr.
EXPRESS
tiful Miss Micaelif ' .Torre,-- a King's .New Life Pills; the best
Packages
Dkuvecbd
pinosa of the same place. v ' "., and gentlest .regulators of StomPkomptly
ach and Bowels. Guaranteed by
By the advice and cop sent" of Socorro Drug .& Supply
Co.
leave orders at
Hon. J. A. 'Torres, county sdióol Price 25i
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.
superintendent, 'Mr.. Tjrujillo's
private school has been turned
An assortment pt fancy.
into a public .district schjoo) for
atThe Chieftain office.
wagons!
Studebaker
the .next' three monthti "The
The
,
22
of
school has
children
famous Studebaker
bo.th
wagons!
;
j
'J
sexes.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Apply to Geo, E. Cook.
.

I
i

.

Abran Torres

a--

30,000.00.

CO.

ras

irdsell
.......

-

the afternoon on the grounds
back of the Park house.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. KaUen-stei- n
have been in Las Cruces
since Wednesday celebrating the
twenty-fift- h
anniversary of their
wedding with Professor and Mrs.
Carrera, who were married at
the same' time and place.Prof. O. K. Smith returned
Tuesday morning from a tour of
inspection of Arizona mines with
several representatives of the
School of Mines. He reports a
very pleasant and profitable trip.
Professor Hrindsmade and Sam'l
Cockerill returned from the same
trip Monday morning.
Will Hult and Emil Katzen-stei- n
were in town during the
Felipe Haca trial as witnesses.
The former is now timekeeper
for the company constructing
the new road from San Antonio
to Carthage, and the latter is
manipulating an air drill for a
mining company in Hop Canon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cole of
Toledo, Ohio, who hare been in
the city two or three weeks, had
the sad misfortune Tuesday to
lose their infant son by death.
The afflicted parents had cause
to feel that though they were
strangers in a strange land there
was no lack of keen sympathy
with them in their bereavement.
W. O. Crabtree, a building
contractor of Albuquerque, was
in town Monday making prelim,
inary arrangements to begin the
erection of a new residence for
C, T. Brown. The residence
is to be a one and a half story
building of stone, very commodious, comfortable, and attractive. It will be constructed so as
to include Mr. Brown's present
residence.
There will be no preaching
Presbyterian
service
at the
morning.
tomorrow
church
Children's Day exercises will begin at 10:30. An interesting
program has been arranged by
the children of the Sunday
school. All parents and friends
of the children are urged to attend these exercises. A collection will be taken to help to rebuild the churches that were
ruined in San Francisco by the
recent earthquake.

(KL

THE WORLD'S BEST"

will come down tomorrow and a
good gane mav Ik- expected in

im-jns-

;

The

'

1

.

Men'a, Ladie' and Children' Light Weight Underwear.
.Men'a Negligee and Golf Shirt.
Men'a and Boya Llfrht Weight Clothing and Hat.
rLadieVBoyá "and'M!e f Shoe and Slipper of All
,.
Description..
,
Wath Good. Such a Lawn, India Linen, Dimitie, Peraian-Mull- ,
Ginpham, etc., etc.
Laces, Ernbro!deríeí and ParaviU.
Ladies- - Waists, In Nobbiest and Latest Styles.

June 1 to Sept. 30, 1906. To
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return $47.85i
Tiios. Jaques, Santa Fe Agt.

Don Matías M. Torres, justice
of
the peace at Magdalena, and
J
son Matías, father and brother
respectively of Supt. Jose Anbearing tonio Torres, were visitors in
Socorro Tuesday.
The Magdalena ball team failfirst of
trip to ed to appear last Sunday, but

Loewenstein Bros.

f

.

Summer Touriat Ratea to Chicago
and St. Louie.
Tickets on sale daily item

INTEREST.

r

To Denver $24.15. to Colorado
Springs $2.15. to Pueblo $24.15,
round trip. Tickets on salt- - June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
Oct. 21, 1W,
Thus. Jaqcks. Santa Ft-- Agt.

LESSEES

'

i.--

Bummer Ratea to Colorado.

um

Price's lakinir Powder is abso-- It
In !y tree from alum.
is made from
cream of tartar and adds to the
lit i U h fulness of the food.

-

Titos. JAjri:s,
Santa Fe Agt.

mostly upon

!).

,

to California.
Excursion
Francisco,
San
To
round trip
$50.00. To Los Angeles. San
Diego, Santa
Monica,
Long
Beach, round trip $4'U). On
sale each Tuesday, Thursdav,
and Saturday, May to Septem- bcr. Keturn limit Nov. 30.

i.Bra

i
We can't he healthy if wc take
other poison daily in our food.

Chicago.
Oats. oats, oats for sale at
lii'n. E. Cook's livery stable.
Joe W. Hilton oj' .Magdalena
was a business visitor in the. city
Wednesday.
fell, and in a few moSmoke La Poeta and Reina de
ments was dead.
Felipe Haca was indicted for Ora cigars none better. Palace
the killing. His trial came on saloon.
Tuesday. The Territory was
L. V. (alies and wife of Albuwell represented by District At- querque were visitors in the citv
torney H. A. Wolford and
for several days this week.
Attorney Klfego IJaca.
Sewing machines, all makes,
Their contention was that the
citv marshal could not be justi- repaired and exchanged, bv íleo.
fied on the plea of self defense Sickles.
in shooting at a lleeing man.
John (Ireenwald. Jr., spent two
Dougherty iV Griffith, for the de- days
of this week in San Antonio
fense, showed that this was the
on business for the Crown Mill
second attempt the deceased had Co.
made upon the life of the defendant, and that the defendant
lola Portland cement, Eureka
thought that, if lie ceased shoot- white lime, corrugated iron, and
ing, tinwould renew lumber in carloads, this week at
his assault. The jury agreed Hverts".
with this
of the case ami
Mrs. Phillip Zimiiu-of San
in thirty minutes returm-a
verdict of acquittal. The ver- Acasia was in the citv todav to
attend the funeral of Dr. Joseph
dict gives general satisfaction.
Kornitzer.
Summer Excursión
Dr. Ivlwin Swisher ami F. II.
To Chicago and return
(iregg of Magdalena were in the
to St. Louis and return,
SS; city Tuesday.
The Doctor was
to Kansas City and
return. summoned a. a witness in the
S40.4O; ami to eastern points and Felipe Haca case.
return at proportional rates.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Final limit.' Oct 31. T'oii. On
Garrett,
at their home on Calisale daily.
To Múflalo, tickets on sale fornia street. Wednesday night, a
June S. , and lo it one fare bright boy baby. Mother and
plus 50 cents for the round trip. child are reported doing nicely.
Keturn limit, June 2i, I'Mto.
C. T. Hrown has been in DenTo Dallas, Texas, one fare ver several days on mining busiplus $2.00 for the round trip. ness. He returned home this
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12. morning called bv the death of
Keturn limit, 21 davs from date his
Dr. Kornitzer.
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Th Vardict of the Jury in the Cao
Ha Given Oeneral Satisfaction.
One of the most noted tases in
the recent criminal annals of Socorro county was brought to a
close Wednesday evening at 5:30
o'clock when a verdict of acquittal was returned in Judge Parker's court by the jury empaneled
to try Felipe Haca on the charge
of unlawfully killing David Haca.
It was in the evening of December 3," 1V02, that Felipe Haca,

Will Swisher, who left Socorro
two years ago, was in town
Thursday afternoon on his way
from a short visit with his father,
Dr. Kdwin Swisher, at Magdalena, to Atlanta, (ia. After leaving Socorro he was a student in
the medical department of Grant
University
Chattanooga,
of
Term., for about a year and then
enlisted in the medical department service of the United States
army. He served on the Chinese
legation guard, stationed - two.
miles from Hongkong, until, the
23d of May, when he was transferred to Fort McPherson, near:
Atlanta. The occasion of his
risit here was the fact that he
was detailed to' conduct a sick
soldier to the Fort Bayard hospital. It will be remembered
that young Swisher sawservice"
in the Philippine islands during
the Spanish war as a member of
Capt. Max Luna's company.
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